rior, out of a total thickness of 6 to 20 km, because rapid subsidence after extinction preempts erosional downcutting. For example, the Hawaiian-Emperor chain has been active for at least 70 Myr, but all we can generally examine for any individual Hawaiian volcano is that small fraction of its history (typically, the final 5-10%) that is exposed subaerially. Thus, although each Hawaiian volcano acts as a probe, sampling the plume output as the Pacific plate carries the volcano over the hot spot and recording this output in stratigraphic succession in its lavas, the long-term evolution of any individual volcano during its -1 Myr passage across the plume is almost entirely inaccessible. Continuous core drilling through a sequence of lavas on the flank of an oceanic volcano is probably the only way to obtain a stratigraphic sequence representing the complete traverse of the plume. If an extended part of such a succession of lava flows could be sampled by drilling and then analyzed, it would provide critical information on mantle plume structure and origin.
In recognition of the essentially unique research opportunities afforded by drilling through the flank of an oceanic volcano, the Hawaii Scientific Drilling Project (HSDP) was conceived in the mid-1980s to core drill continuously to a depth In choosing the Hilo area for the site, one factor was the expectation that there would be minimal interaction of the section with hydrothermal solutions, based on distance from rift zones and previous studies of well waters. The overall impression of the recovered samples is of remarkably fresh lava, although there is some alteration associated with weathering or with eruptive conditions (e.g., thin iddingsite rims on olivines, oxidized groundmass, low K/P ratios in some lavas). The key point is that geochemical and petrological studies have not been compromised by alteration and metasomatism. In the deepest part of the core, minor zeolite precipitation is ob- tional variations of mantle plumes; (3) the growth and subsidence rates of volcanoes during shield building and their relations to magma composition and isotopic ratios, to the total duration of shield building in Hawaiian volcanoes, and to the expected rates for even earlier stages of shield building of Hawaiian volcanoes; (4)the ages and nature of short-duration geomagnetic polarity events in the first half of the Brunhes Normal Chron and long-term patterns in paleointensity of the local magnetic field; and (5) downhole geophysical observations (e.g., temperature, resistivity, fracture orientation) and the relations between groundwater hydrology (e.g., the age, composition, source, and flow of water) and volcano structure. In our view, the papers presented here demonstrate that critical issues in mantle geochemistry and geodynamics, volcanology, and paleomagnetism can be addressed in a unique and powerful way by drilling in Hawaii and that these issues cannot be adequately addressed in the absence of drilling. On this basis we suggest that even deeper drilling to sample continuously the long-term history and deep structure of Hawaiian volcanoes can present extraordinary opportunities for increased understanding of hot spot volcanism and magma generation. Moreover, the availability of core from such drilling would provide sample suites of lasting value to future generations of scientists.
